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JERRY is a cat of imposing person-
ality who lives at one of the hos-
pitals where "rest cures'' are taken,

or apendicitis is undergone, as the case
may be. He ought to he Jerome or
Jeremiah, but condescends to Jerry ifi
they prefer to call him that, and his" dig-1,nity is not affected. Doctor Howard
is a house physician at the hospital.

It never occurred to Doctor Hqwar<"
to interfere with the privileges of Jerry.
No one else had, and Jerry passed

Ithrough the corridors whenever his in-
terests and pursuits led him from one

end of the building to another. Usually altogether indifferent to nurses
and patients, but sometimes pausing for casual investigation where doors
were open.

Last week some one arrived with nervous prostration for a rest cure.
Gone to pieces at season's end. Couldn't stand noise, or the slightest shock
of any sort. The door of her room was open one night when Jerry passed.
He looked in. The room was quiet. Jerry entered. No one understands
why he did it. He'd never gone into a room unasked before. But he did
and, still inexplicably, jumped on the bed and landed fiat on the nervous
invalid, who screamed for an hour.

It ended in a decision of authorities to dispose of Jerry, who was given
to the milkman. The milkman liked Jerry and promised him a good home.
He was tied in the wagon and departed for San Mateo county, followed by
universal regret in the hospital staff. Jerry was gone 24 hours. Somewhere
near Ocean View he had left the milkman and started home, and when he
found his friends he was a sad figure of a cat. But they were unmoved.
Jerry had to go, so they sent him in a basket to a friend of one of the nurses,
who knew him. and lived in the Richmond district. Because of the basket
and inadequate observations it took Jerry two days to find his way back.

This time it was agreed to fatally anaesthetize Jerry, and Doctor How-
ard had to anaesthetize him. Doctor Howard hated to do it, but he couldn't
refuse, so he placed Jerry in a box with enough chloroform to fatally anaes-
thetize 10 men, and left him. After hours he sadly returned to remove the
remains of Terry and opened the box. Jerry, pale at the tip of his nose and
perfectly limp, looked up at Doctor Howard in patient protest at the in-
dignif'es heaped upon him. This settled it. Doctor Howard revived Jerry
and defied authorities, and Jerry has returned to his routine after the trying
interruptions of last week.

Captain and Mrs. Alfred TV. BJorns-
ted, who are in Washington, will come
to California in June for & visit to the
latter's mother. Mrs. John I. Sabin, at
Mountain View. They will leave in
August for Berlin where Captain
BjornstPd will be military attache at
the embassy.

» -f *Dr. Harry Tevis entertained at a
house party at Alma last week In honor
of his niece, Mrs. Thomas Fermo Hes-
keth of England. The guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Hesketh. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sharon, Mrs. Harry Mendell and
Miss 'Lnnise Jan in.

Miss Julia Langhorne, who was to
have been a bridesmaid at the mar-
riage of Miss Martha Calhoun and
Frank Hickox, whose engagement has
been broken, will visit at the Calhoun
home in Cleveland before returning to
California. Miss Marion Newhall who
was also to have been one of the at-
tendants, has given up her eastern
trip since the change of plans.

* * *Mrs. William H. Bertseh, who has
spent the last two years in San Fran-
cisco during the station of Major
Bertsch in the Philippines, will leave in
June with her children for Madison

barracks. Xew York. where Major
Bertsch's new orders have taken him.

The marriage of Miss Thelma Parker
and Harry Smart of Honolulu will not
take place for a year. Miss Parker,
with her mother and Mrs. Fred Knight,
will return in May from Honolulu and
aIM will be one of next season's de-
butantes.

Mrs. Harry McFarland of Honolulu
has been the guest of Mrs. Henry
Clarence Breadaa at Burlingame and
of her sister, Mrs. Henry Foster But-
ton at the Burlingame club, for several
weeks. She may extend her stay in
California throughout the summer.

* * *Miss Jane VVickersham, whose en-
gagement to Stuart IfcNmfc was recent-
ly announced, will be the guest of hon-
or at a luncheon and theater party to
be given Saturday by Mrs. Clarence
Martin Mann.

* * *Mrs. Florence Porter Pflngst. who has
spent the winter at the Fairmont, will
leave next week for a month's visit to
southern California, and will return
to spend the summer at the Porter
ranch.

Mr. ami Mrs. K. P. Oliver entertained
at a house party of young people at
their Los Altos homo last week.
Among the guests were Miss Tosca
Bruntsch and Paul Fay.

Ranchman's Daughter
To Christen Warship

WASHINGTON, April 28.?Preparations are being made by the
Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock company of Newport
Xews, Va.. for elaborate ceremonies when the new dreadnought

Texas is launched there May 13. Miss Claudia Lyon, daughter of Colo-
nel Cecil Lyon, a wealthy ranch owner and republican national com-
mitteeman from Texas, will christen the new battleship, which, when
completed, will be the largest lighting craft afloat.

A/iss Claudia Lyon, daughter of republican national committeeman jrom
Texas, rvho n>ill name Dreadnought Texas, May 13

NEW CHAPEL OPENED AT
SANTA CLARA COLLEGE

Rev. William Boland Officiates
at Private Service

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
j SANTA CLARA, April 28.?The for-
mal opening of the handsome chapel in
the new administration building at
Santa Clara college wan held this
morning at o'clock, when the altar
was blessed by Rev. William Boland.
who afterward celebrated mass. He
was assisted by Joseph Thomas of San
Francisco and Loring D. Powell of Sac-
ramento. The services ware private,
only a few friends being present. The
faculty of the college was represented
t»y Rev. John J. Laherty, Rev. E.
Ryan and Rev. A. J. Quavedo. Michael
D'Sullivan, the San Francisco artist,
completed the work of decorating the
:hapel yesterday.

#

SANTA CLARA PROTESTS
AGAINST RAILWAY RATE

Objects to Paying Fare to San
Jose or More

| [Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA. April 28.?Secretary

|L. M. Fatjo of'the Santa Clara Com-
| mercial league has been requested by
| the league to communicate with the
|railroad commissioners in regard to,the rates charged here by the Southern
Pa< !(]\u25a0 Railroad company. The rate
from here to Nan Francisco and return
is the same as froru San Jose, and In
making a round trip the distance from
tiiis place is six miles shorter. It is
also said that a person traveling south
pays 10 cents more at ihi» point than
|In San Jose.

CHIVALRY IN
POLITICS

Official Finds Job
Tor Fair tfival

MILL VALLEY, April 2S.?lf you
were seeking an official position in the
town you lived in, and so was a young
woman, and after a hard campaign you
had been elected to the office by a
small majority over your fair competi-
tor, would your heart soften, and
would you appoint her your chief
deputy?

This is what Town Clerk T. G. Park-
er has done. His chosen assistant is
Mrs. Gertrude Gray, well known among
clubwomen in Marin county.

With two other candidates Mrs. Gray
and Parker were nominated for town
clerk. The race for the office, which
took place a few weeks ago, was nip
and tuck, with Mrs. Gray a close sec-
ond. Parker, the newly elected of-
ficial, foupd that he needed an assist-
ant. He considered a number of .per-
sons, but finally selected Mrs. Gray.

DIXON PREPARES FOR
MAY DAY FESTIVAL

DIXON, April 2?.?Next Wednesday
Dixon wiJl hold Its fourth annual May
-day festival. Senator Robert M. L*.
Follette of Wisconsin will be the
speaker of the day. Several thousand
visitors are expected to attend the
affair from the northern part of the
state. During the afternoon there will
be automobile and horse races and
baseball games.

HALF HOUR OF
MUSIC GIVEN

BY WOMEN
Student Societies

Appear in GreeK
Theater

BERKELEY, April 28.?The half
hour of music in the Greek theater this

afternoon was given by two of the

women's musical organizations of the
University of California, the Treble
Clef club and the Woman's" Mandolin
and Guitar club.

The Treble Clef was directed by Chor-
agus Paul Steindorff and the other or-
panization by Richard J. Carpenter.
Tho program was as follows:

"March of the Mandolins" (Meraacapo),
Women's Mandolin club; "Orpheus With His
Lute" (Charles F. Manney); "Snowflakei*"
(Cowen-Gaul), and "Under a Toadstool" (Grace
Wilbur Conantl, Treble Clef club; "Butterfly"
(Rondlxi. Women's Mandolin olnb; soprano solos,
'If I Were a Bird" (Liza Lehmann), and "To

h Wild Kose" < MsoDowpll), Miss Constance Pa-
ris; "Fifth Nocturne" (Leybach). Women's Man-
dolin club; "A Sea Lullaby" (Victor Harris), and
"He Coppnd Moon" (Harry Rowe Shelley). Tre- i
ble Clef club.

SAN JOSE IN FAIR WAY
TO BE FENCELESS CITY

Announcement of Inspection
Bestirs Residents

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAX JOSE, April 2S. ?Miles of fences

were torn down today as a result of
the announcement that prominent men
from different cities will take part in
a parade of inspection here May 1,
whicli has been set aside as inspec-
tion day in a proclamation by Mayor
Davison.

For tlie last two weeks an anti-fence
campaign has been waged by different
civic organizations and good results
were obtained. The announcement that
men from other cities would come here
to view the results of the campaign,
however, was more efficacious than any
argument advanced against the fences,
and the inhospitable barriers disap-
peared like magic today. From pres-
ent indications. San Jose will be prac-
tically a fenceless city by. May 1.

Among those who have promised to
speak at the celebration to be held on
that day are: C. C. Moore, president of
the Panama-Pacific exposition; James
D. Phelan; E. Alexander Powell of New
York: William Hodge, the dramatist,
and Mayor Charles W. Davison.

LAST RITES FOR FORMER
SAUSALITO MAYOR TODAY

Funeral of Jacques Thomas to
Be Held From Home

SAUSALITO, April 28.?The funeral
of former Mayor Jacques Thomas, who
died suddenly here Friday night, will

|he held tomorrow afternoon from his
jhome. Interment will be in Fernwood
cemetery here.

Thomas was one of Marin county's
pioneers. He was Bischwiller,
Alsace, 60 years ago, and has been a
resident of Sausallto for the last 31
years. For 12 consecutive terms he
occupied the chair on the board of
town trustees and he was for a long
time a school trustee here. At the
time of his death he was a park com-
missioner.

Thomas leaves a wife, Elizabeth
Thomas, who was his first playmate at
school, and five children, Harry J.,
George. Evelyn and Raymond Thomas
and Mrs. Charles Clark.

$8,000 FUND RAISED * .
FOR MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Money Pledged at Mocning
Service of M. E. Church

[Special Dispatcu to The Call]
LOS GATOS, April <28.?A plea for

funds to construct a memorial chapel
met with instant response at the morn-
ing service at the Los Gatos Methodist
Episcopal church today and within a
few minutes the necessary amount
$8,000 was raised. The money was
pledged chiefly in large amounts by
wealthy members of the congregation.
According to plans the construction of
the building will begin immediately. It
will form a west wing of the present
edifice. It Is expected that the chapel
will bs ready for occupancy before
August 1.

FATHER LIGHTS SONS
TO BED?AND DEATH

Lamp Explodes in Hands of
Walla Walla Man

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 27.?
While P. A. Hanson, head of the
Seventh Day Adventists church here,
was putting his little sons to bed to-
night, the lamp in his hand exploded,
setting the bedclothes on fire. Ivan
Hanson, aged 6, was burned to death,
and his brother Lester, aged 14, was
burned so badly that he will die. The
father was seriously but not fatally
burned.

PRESIDENT JORDAN
LECTURES ON "WAR"

OAKLAND, April 28.?David Starr
Jordan, president of the Stanford uni-
versity, delivered his lecture entitled
"War" tonight at Hamilton auditorium,
Thirteenth and Jefferson streets, before
a large audience. Jordan Is president
of the World's Peace Foundation and
one of the most prominent advocates
for world peace. ,

Tyrant Makers Responsible

For Tyranny Ruth Cameron

WHOEVER paves the way for tyranny helps to make
a tyrant, and is, therefore, partially responsible for
his creation's tyranny. ?

The man who fails to take an intelligent interest
in government, and to do what he can to make a good
government, paves the way for bad government, and Is
partially responsible for the evils which result.

The parent who is ever ready to give in to the whims.
and pamper tbe tastes, and bow to the moods of the son
or daughter of the family thereby helps to make the
child the self-centered, exacting tyrant which he is likely

to become, and is partially responsible for the tyranny

under which the home-suffers, and the wrong perspective
from which the child will ultimately suffer.

"I declare, I don't know what to do with Arleen."
writes one of my correspondents, in regard to her 16 year old daughter; "she
grows more thoughtless and self-centered and exacting every day. It really

seems as if the harderi try to please her, the more exacting and domineering
and dissatisfied she gets." Undoubtedly, my friend. Quite without knowing
it, you have put your finger right on the cause of all your trouble. The harder
you try to please your litt'e daughter, the more she willexpect of you, that you
should do nothing on earth but try to please her. The more abjectly you
enslave yourself to her, the more domineering she will command her abject
slave. Nor is she so very much to blame. It i's hardly in human nature to
refuse power when power is thrust into one's hands or not to be exacting when
some one is ready and eager to fulfillthose exactions.

It is told of an overworked farmer's wife, with a family consisting of her
husband and five sons, that when she collapsed in the kitchen one hot day, and
the village nurse was hastily called in, the latter found six little beanpots
sizzling away in the oven. "For the land's sake!" she inquired. "What's all
these beanpots for?" "Oh!" gasped the farmer's wife, "you see, father won't
have any molasses in his beans, and John likes 'em full of molasses; Frank
vows he can't eat 'em with molasses, but has to have a little onion; Gideon
wants lots of pork, and Tom won't eat pork, and little Alec?" but the nurse,
without waiting to hear what little Alec liked, slammed the door and retired to
the kitchen. There, it is stated, she at once smashed those six beanpots, sub-
stituted a mammoth pot, which she filled with beans and molasses and pork
and onions, "allowing" to herself that that family would eat their beans that
way or not at all. Needless to say they ate them.

Doubtless these six sons were good hearted folk and very fond of their

££?££?. so lons *""""the way ot tmnnv ,hat

There is an infinite number of such mothers in the world, and few such
fathers. They mean so well, but they do so much harm, not only to them-
selves but also to those for whom all their sacrifices are made!

Are you one of these tyrant makers?

! RUTH CAMERON I

CROWN GROWS
BRIGHTER

rruifvale Contest
Will Be Close

OAKLAND, April 2?.?According to j
the latest count, Miss Evelyn Flanagan |
still leads in the race for queen of the j
Fruitvale Native Sons' carnival with j
a vote of 61,369. Miss Leona Burgess

took a jumpof 10,000 votes, which lands |
her in second place, with a total of j
60,257. Third place has been delegated
to Miss Genevieve Schnarr, who holds j
close to Miss Burgess with 60,118. Miss j
Dorothy Pauls trails the field w-ith
21,836. The race has become excitingly
close and interesting, and the issue is
in doubt, and will be up to the final
count, which will be taken Tuesday
evening at 9 o'clock. The ballots will
be taken up at S o'clock. All prepara-
tions have been completed for the big
carnival, which will open Monday, May
6, at East Fourteenth street and Fruit-
vale avenue. The fair will close Sat-
urday, May 11.

MRS. KREBS LOSES
PURSE ON JOURNEY

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. April 28.?Mrs. Abbie

Krebs of San Francisco, who came to
Sacramento last evening to address the
Taft mass meeting, lost a purse con-
taining considerable money and several
pieces of valuable jewelry on the El
Dorado train coming here. She did
not discover her loss until she had left
the train. Railroad officials have been
informed and the police are on the
lookout. Mrs. Krebs is not certain that
her purse was stolen.

FOUR SCORE ORPHANS
TAKEN FOR JOY RIDE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. April 28. ?Today was a

joyous one for the kiddies at the Good
Templars' home. for it was the
youngsters' auto day and 83 mites vi*».
ited Benicia and the Beni'Ma arsenal.
Thirty Vallejo machines were placed
at the disposal of the Vallejo Women's
Improvement club, which has charge
of the arrangements for the affair.
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a#9sfVr%nfsl ill\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0 Theater jp £ I|E-P M ELLIS &. MARKET
qL a jrfm \*% Phones?Sutter 2460

Home ClO6O
2nd and Last Week?Mats. Wed. snd Sat.

WM. A. BRADY, Ltd.. Presents
One Long, Lingering Laugh,

"Over Night"
l!r Philip H. Bartholomae

Prices?soc to <1.50. Wed. Mat. Pop. Prices.

?VEXT SIVDAV NlGHT?Seats Thnra. I

WM. HODOE
With Original Cast and Production of

"THE MAN FROM HOME" j
Price*--500 to J2. Wed. Mat. Pop. Prices.. I

WWk r |J^^b«| Mark'>t 130
**W Home J2&22

CHAS. H. MUEHLMAN. Mgr.
Erery Night at 8:15 Sharp?Last Big Weak,

KOLBNDILL
PRESENT THEMSELVES and a Supporting

Cast of 50 High Class Musical Artists is

'THE POLITICIANS"
By AARON HOFFMAN.

(NEW VERSION)
Matlne»s Satrsrdsy and Sunday.

PRICES?«I.OO to 25c.
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT,

KOLB AND DILL in "DREAM CITY"

MARKET STREET. OPPOSITE MASON
THIS WEEK ONLYmm, GISTAREIXO

AFFRE
The FHF.MR CJUMTM, Assisted by

MME. MARTHA RICHARDSON,
Dramatic Soprano.

In Fcen.es from «IL TROVATORE"
In Conjunction with

B?ALL FEATURE ACTS?B
Mat. Dailr at 2:30. Nights 7.15 and »:15.
BUN AND Mflf*. at 1 30 and 8:30.
HOLIDATS Nights continuous from 6:80.

I'rlees?loc. SO** and BQo | |
\u25a0 \u25a0 i

LURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Strltniulnar and Tab Baths

Sslt wiiie:- ilirect from the ocean. Open
r <:ty ur.<\ f-Tcniug. including Sundays
and holiday*, from t> a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
ia;or* gallery tr^tr.

April 1 to October, inciusire. baths open
0 «. iv.

Natatorium n-served Tuesday and Friday
raoruiuss from 9 o'clock to noon for women
CC.v

"i-iltered Oeesn Water Plunge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Constantly Circulating.
Hct air hair dryera. Electric Curling Irons

and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers free.
ERiKCH TUB BATHS. *151 GEARY ST.

N£AB DEVISADERO. ,
CONCERTS, SKATING, ETC.

t: Mxl.ll A\D OAK STREETS
THREE SESSIONS DAILY

TO !\ IGHT?TO NIGHT
ni»; «!* DAY SKATINC' H^CE

ADMTtSIOM EVE., UOc; LADIES FREE)
?? ? I

Want to Loan Money?
USE CALLWANT ADS

?> +

I\u25a0"rini \u25a0nm tub

Vsaaaß ' Two Weeks, Beginning- TOXIGHT.
MATINEES SATURDAY ONLY.

DAVID BELASCO **?*

BLANCHE
BATES

In Arerj Hopwood's Farcical Romance.
"NOBODT'S WIDOW"

With th» same cast and productions that captt-
rated Hew York City for Seven

Months last season.
~.

AT .P A 7 h. D nfum *\u25a0 WWQI
ALvAAAiY r

[ * -aVaVI*s*» Home Phone C4455
BBLASCO A MAYER. Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT -ALL THIS WEEK ? TONTGHT

!Florence Stone, Wilson Melrose
And the Alcazar Company in

The Virginian
Dramatized from Own W'ster's famous Western

Stories.

PRlCES?*lght. 25c to $1: Mat., 28c to SOe.
MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

jNext Week?"THE WOMAN IM THE CASE."

OTMMsSU. avx-StOCVOtOH-O- ?O\MVt
iSafest anl Mm! Magnificent Theater In America

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY.

The Standard of Vaudeville
TOOTS PAKA and Her Hawaiians, Natl?

!Singers and Instrumentalists. Featuring the Hula
Huia Dance: JOHNNY FORD, in Songs and
i Eccentric; JOHN HENSHAW and GRACE
AVERY (return for This Week Onln; HARVEY
and DEVORA TRIO: ROSTNA CASELLJ and Her
Trained Mexican Chihuahua Does; ED BLON
DELL snd Co.; GERTRUDE VAN DTCK TRIO
S-w Dxylight Motion Pictures. Last Week, the
Eminent Actress, BLANCHE WALSH, in "The
Thunder Gods."

Ere. Prices -10c. 'lh-. 50c. 75c; Box Seats. »1.
Mat. Prices (except Sundays and Holidays -10c
25c. *>oc. Phones?DOUGLAS 70. HOME CISTO.

!\u25a0_!_\u25a0 jasaaa^^aas^aaaawaa^aaaaaaaaaw^awaaayaaaaaagaapai

MttWHIMHI
GEORGE BONHAIR

TROUPE

LEWIS &PEARSON
PICTURES OF

S.S.TITANKC
TAKEN BEFORE THE FATAL VOYAGE \

I I)THER FBAItRBH
>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» Uc >20r ;Wff gggggg

A'MERICAIU
THEATER ll

MARKET AM) SEVENTH STREETS
Phones?Market .181: Home J1382.

THIS WEEK
Greatest of All Theatrical Bargains

THOSE FAMOUS GERMAN COMEDIANS

RICE & CADY
In Their Roaring Musical Comedy Success

in Two Acts,

THE COMPOSER
Ttto Shows Snnda.v Night. 7 and 9 o'clock.

Week Ninhis. B:U> o'clock; Matinees Wednes
dar. Saturday and Sunday. 2 p. m.

POPtLAR PRICES--lrtc. 2«c. 28c
Reserved (tents for all performances now on

nale at the Box Office.
* .-.t-t n-rrt aivrrsi avn asnrTSi

Directors: fr** t ** « w j «

??ay The Ideal Investment
robert j. tyson $100, $500, $1,000 or more.
WILLIAMFRIXB A\u i a! r 1 i.U ,i a. 1
geo. l. payne **n.v be satisfied with 4 per cent or less,
r, d. robbins When you can get 6 per cent and
francis ctrrriNo ~,.??,

.-..' w . ?.?»«^

LiEZSS KEEP EVERY DOLLAR SAFE?
£*-^*°EKKOW nothing Better than first
w. p. friox MORTGAGES on IMPROVED CITY or
h. h. soott COUNTRY PROPERTY.
MORRIS HYMAN
r. h. miller We Guarantee both Principal and Interest.
Tamam*? 0 Interest paid quarterly?never any delay.

Call at Office or Send for Booklet

WESTERN MORTGAGE «Sr
GUARANTEE COMPANY

IH>7 rirat "Vatlnaal Bank Build's*. *«\u25a0 Franrtii««, Cal.
,

How To Preserve Pictures
If you have a picture worth keep-

ing, it deserves a frame. Just what
kind may be hard for you to decide
on. In this respect our sales people
can render you a great service. They
have expert knowledge of appro-
priateness, and we have practically
every style of moulding, made in all
the "favored woods and finishes, to
submit to you.

The newest in mouldings?a very
unique creation ?is produced In hand
wrought copper effects.

Engraved Wadding Announcements, invi-
tations and visiting cards, correct la form
and up to date in style. Samples and price*
mailed upon reqnest.

Architects* and "Draftsmen's Materials?All
tbe leading makes of foreign and domestic
manufacture.

Artists' Materials -OU and water color
outfits, drawing sets and ©otdoor sket«?hlii£
outfits.

Office Supplies -Blank books, journal*,
diaries, ledgers. Twtnlock looss-leaf systems
and Shaw-Walker filing derles*.

Leather Traveling Bags, mltouai troaks,
travelers' toilet sets, pocketbooks, Mllbsoks
and ladles' leather handbags.

Fountain Pens ?Sole sgents for th* Mar-
shall, the best la the world for $1; th*
Regal, a self-filler, at fI.BO, and th* Argo-
naut, plain and gold or sQrar mounted.
We repair all makes.

Playing Cards, chess, wMst sad poker
outfits.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail

785-76R Ml?ton art., bet. *M sm4 4t*a

Atchison
Baltimore *\u25a0 _
sc Back Last
Colorado Springs \u25a0-» ? .. t . . ti

council Bluffs Excursion tickets to all

iw these places and to
Dduth others on
Houston
Kansas Cit]f April?2s-26-27 (St. Paul and Minneap-
Leavenvorlh olis only)

Memphis May?3-4-9-10-IM2-13-14-15-16-17-18-19-
Minneapolis 29-30
Montreal June?6-7-8-13-14-15-17-18-19-20-24-25-27-
Nevf York 28-29
Ne» Orleans July?l-2-3-15-16-22-23-28-29-30-31
Omaha
Philadelphia Aug.-l-2-3-4-5-6-7-22-23-24-29-30-31

Portland, Me. Sept.?4-5-6-7-8-11-12

P^ueh
1

l0 Return Limit Oct 31, 1912
Quebec >
St. Joseph
St. Louis Cut this out as y°»

St Paul vv need it for reference
T." to the dates, but?
j°ronto drop me a postal?or
Washmgton,D.C. drop in yourself?oi

phone me for all
the kinks and particulars

RBBasask

Haaaaaail Jas - *? r>uffy. Gen. Agt.. 673 Market St..
San Francisco. Phone: Kearny 315-J3371.

IQl£l£l££JjL2)j .1. .1. (Jen. Agt., 12 13 Broadway,
Oakland. Fhone: Oakland 425-A4425.


